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In the magnetotelluricmethod,measurementsof the componentsof the horizontal electric field are obtainedby
recordingthevoltagebetweengroundedelectrodesanddividingby their separationdistances.This proceduregives the
truevalueof theelectricfield only if it is uniform betweentheelectrodes.In regionsof near-surfaceinhomogeneitythis
condition is not fulfilled, and in extremecaseseachelectrodemay be in contactwith surfacematerial of different
resistivity. It is thereforesuggestedthat voltages,ratherthan electricfields,shouldbecomputedin thetwo-dimensional
modellingof suchregionsin the B-polarizationmode,andthatmagnetotelluncimpedancecalculationsfor comparison
with realdatashouldbebasedon voltages.A methodfor modifying an existingfinite differenceprogramis described,
and samplecalculationsof voltagedifferencesin the control model of Weaver,LeQuangand Fischerare checked
againsttheexactanalyticresultsthat canbeobtained.Finally, realdataobtainedover theGloucesterFault in Canada
are comparedwith resultsgiven by finite differencemodelling basedboth on voltagecalculationsand on the more
conventionalelectricfield calculations.

1. Introduction positions althoughthe point midway betweenthe
electrodeswould seem to be preferable(see also

In applicationsof the magnetotelluricmethoda Section3 andTableI).
horizontalcomponentof the electric field is mea- Actually the voltagebetweenthe two electrodes
suredby recordingthevoltagebetweentwo earthed is correctlydefinedby theline integral
electrodesand dividing by their separationdis- 2

tance.In the schematicdiagramFig. la the elec- ~‘J = f E~ds= f 2E~dy (2)
tric field in the y-directionwould be given by 1

= (1) which agreeswith eqn. (1) only if is constant

where ~ is the recordedvoltage betweenelec- betweenthe electrodes.(Note that in generalthe
trodes2 and1. The electricfield measuredin this line integral (2) is path dependent,but for the
manneris thenarbitrarily assignedto a particular applicationconsideredm this paperthe value of
point in the rangecoveredby the electrode~ ~ is alwaysindependentof the pathof tntegra-
Typically it is chosento be at oneof the electrode tion.) In regionswith near-surfaceinhomogenei-

ties, such as shownin Fig. ib, eqn. (1) will give
some averagevaluefor E~,while in the extreme

GeologicalSurveyof CanadaPublication42486. case shown in Fig. ic, where the electrodesare
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TABLE I

Comparisonof the true electric field in units of mV km~
1nT~ with the analytic and numericalvoltage electric fields in the

y-direction.The voltage fields were assignedto a point midwaybetweenthe two pointswhich provided the voltageusedin each
calculation

y True analytic Voltagedivided by
(kin) separationdistance

Real Imaginary Analytic Numerical

Real Imaginary Real Imaginary

—35.000 —0.3122 —0.2879
—32.000 —0.3142 —0.2873 —0.3143 —0.2873 —0.3143 —0.2884
—29.000 —0.3168 —0.2869
—26.000 —0.3204 —0.2870 —0.3206 —0.2871 —0.3206 —0.2883
—23.000 —0.3252 —0.2880
—20.000 —0.3317 —0.2906 —0.3321 —0.2911 —0.3321 —0.2922
—17.000 —0.3406 —0.2962
—14.500 —0.3507 —0.3055 —0.3512 —0.3070 —0.3510 —0.3080
— 12.000 — 0.3641 — 0.3244
—11.750 —0.3657 —0.3273 —0.2308 —0.2191 —0.2304 —0.2189
—10.000 —0.3786 —0.3658
— 10.000 — 0.0378 — 0.0365

— 8.500 — 0.0495 — 0.0712
—6.750 —0.0608 —0.0866 —0.0604 —0.0853 —0.0601 —0.0877
—5.000 —0.0696 —0.0940
—2.500 —0.0783 —0.0982 —0.0777 —0.0977 —0.0772 —0.0990

0.000 —0.0834 —0.0990
2.500 —0.0854 —0.0982 —0.0849 —0.0980 —0.0843 —0.0992
5.000 —0.0846 —0.0961
6.750 —0.0825 —0.0933 —0.0823 —0.0929 —0.0817 —0.0942
8.500 —0.0789 —0.0879

10.000 —0.0745 —0.0752
10.000 —0.1491 —0.1505
11.750 —0.1440 —0.1368 —0.1164 —0.1163 —0.1156 —0.1175
12.000 —0.1434 —0.1358
14.500 —0.1385 —0.1304 —0.1387 —0.1309 —0.1380 —0.1315
17.000 —0.1352 —0.1283
20.000 —0.1326 —0.1275 —0.1327 —0.1276 —0.1321 —0.1286
23.000 —0.1309 —0.1275
26.000 —0.1300 —0.1278 —0.1300 —0.1278 —0.1294 —0.1288
29.000 —0.1294 —0.1281
32.000 —0.1291 —0.1284 —0.1291 —0.1284 —0.1285 —0.1294
35.000 —0.1289 —0.1286

Modelparameters:a~10.0km;d=50.Okm; T=300.Os; a
1=0.10Sm

1 a
2=1.00Sm~a3=0.50Sm~.

embeddedin surfacematerialsof different con- thosemeasuredby voltages.In order to compare
ductivitiesa~and a2, E~is actuallydiscontinuous model with experiment on an equal basis it is
acrossthe boundarybetweenthetwo regionsand thereforeproposedthat voltage divided by elec-
eqn. (1) could becomequite inaccurate,as noted trode separationbe usedas the ‘electric field’ in
previouslyby Fischeret al. (1983). Thus, in gen- model calculations when comparisonswith real
eral, the electric fields computed by numerical dataare made.For two-dimensionalcalculations,
modeffing programsare not the samevalues as only theB-polarizationformulaewill requiremod-
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Fig. 1. Schematicdiagramof the measurementof thevoltage betweentwo electrodesearthed(a) in a homogeneousregion,(b) in a
region with a near-surfaceinhomogeneity,and (c) acrossa fault.

ification; by definition theelectric field E~in the that the secondsubscriptson the parameters(mdi-
E-polarizationmodeis constantalong any line in catingthe grid co-ordinatenumberin the z-direc-
the x-direction. tion) are omittedsincewe are working only on the

It is thepurposeof this paperto show how an surface z = 0. The y and z componentsof the
existingtwo-dimensionalfinite differenceprogram electric field are denotedby V(y, z) and W(y, z)
can be amendedso that voltages betweennodes respectively, with time dependence exp(i~ I)

rather than electric fields are calculatedat each understood,and at the surfacenodes we write
node of the numericalgrid in the B-polarization V(Ym±0,0) = Vm~,W()~m±0,0) = Wm, the latter
model. In order to investigatehow ‘electric field’ being uniquely defined by continuity of the
values obtainedfrom voltages differ from those tangentialelectricfield. With ft0 denotingvacuum
calculateddirectly we havecomparedthe two sets permeability(assumedthroughoutthe model) we
of results with the synthetic control model ex- also define
aminedpreviously by Weaveret al. (1985). Since
an analyticsolution is availablefor this model,we 1
are also ableto checkthe accuracyof the voltage Pm±1/2 = ~ ±1/2

valuesgiven by the modified program.Finally, we (3)
comparemodel calculationsusing voltages with ~ hm_lPm_1/2 + hmPm+1/2

field resultsobtainedover the GloucesterFault in m hm-1 + hm
Ontario, Canada,a structureknown to resemble
theconfigurationshownin Fig. ic. On the boundary y = Ym continuity of normal

currentdensityrequires

2. Finite differenceexpressionsfor voltage / — / 4
m/Pm—i/2 m/Pm±1/2

Since we wish to use ~21 rather than the .and continuity of 8W/8z (following from the
electnc field we need to calculate the voltage .continuity of W) together with the fact that
betweengnd points on the surfaceof a two-di- . .

divE=0 in eachcell gives
mensionalnumencalmodel.Considera node, y =

y (m=2,...,M— 1) as shownin Fig. 2. The no-
tationwe useis the sameas in Brewitt-Taylorand ~ = — = — = (5)
Weaver (1976) (also Weaver et a!., 1985) except \

8Y )m \ 8z Im ~, 8z I
m ~

8Y Im
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Since E satisfiesv 2E= ic~ft
0aEin a cell of con- hm_i hr,~

ductivity a,we have ‘Yr,~-i Yr~

) I If82V\~ iV,~ /0
2V + I I

= Pm+1/2 — ~0z m ~m+l/2 I

)~ II Pm_i,i2Pm±j,i2 I
= (¼ P~—i~2

I I
I I

Pm±1/2 1 a2v\
+ (6) Fig. 2. A surfacenode (m) in the numericalgrid for finite

differencecalculations.

the laststepfollowing by successiveapplicationof
(4) tweenthe nodesY~± and Ym we now representV

The results (4) and (6) constitute boundary in Ym<Y <Ym± by theTaylor expansion
conditions on the (discontinuous)fields V and av +

02V/8y2 at a surface node on the vertical V( Y) = ~ + (Y— Ym) (~)
boundarybetweentwo cells of different conduc-

2 +tivity. Boundarycondition (5) shows that 0 V/Oy (Y — Ym) 0 V

is continuousat such a node. + 2 (~)
The finite differenceprogramof Brewitt-Taylor

and Weaver (1976) is basedon centraldifference and integrateover y from Ym to Ym+ according
formulae which are obtained by expandingthe to (2), to obtain
field up to second-orderterms,andit is therefore h3 OV + (10)
desirable to calculatevoltages to the same accu- ~+1.m = ~1~m(1”m~ + ~ — ~jj~(¼0Y )m

racy. A Taylor expansionof V on either side of
the nodeYm yields where (7) has beenused to eliminate (0V/8Y)~

/ 0V \ + h~/ ~ + from the final result.
i = f’~+ hm (, ~ + ~ ) (7) Finally, the expression(9) can be substituted

for (02V/0y2)~ in (10), andto avoid two separate

/ OV\ — h~
1 / a

2V\— calculationsof the electric field (onefor the right-
= V,~— hm_i~_) + —~----(¼-~---~)(8) handsidevaluesJ’~andonefor theleft-handside

valuesJ~)everythingcan be expressedin terms
Adding eqn. (7) multiplied by hm- to eqn. (8) of right-handsidevaluesthroughboundarycondi-
multiplied by hm and using boundaryconditions tion (4). After some lengthy algebraic rearrange-
(5) and(6) we obtain,with the aid of (3) mentwe arrive at the final result

/82V\~ 2Pm+1/2 / V~÷
1—V~ h~Pm+l/2 114 + (3hm_i

= pm(hmmi)~ hm ~+1,m 6pm(hm+hm_i) U hm

hm \Pm_l/2 Ehmhm_i— hm_i ) + ~) Pm+i/2 +
2Pm±i/2

jhm_iV~ (i— Pm±1/2) (9) / Pm-1/2 _____
+Pm(hm+hm_lh Pm—1/2 xli— ~+12Pm±1/2

\ Pm±l/2)] [ Pm+
3/2

This is a generalizationof the finite difference
formula for 0

2V/0y2 at a conductivity boundary. 3hmi Pm—1/21 + hmV,~i
IJ/~n+

1— ______

If Pm+1/2 = Pm—1/2 = Pm’ it reducesto the familiar + hm Pm±3/2j hm_i
central difference representationof the second (11)
derivative. To find an expressionfor voltage be-
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(m = 2, ..., M — 1), which is the desiredfinite ~ 0.00

differenceformula giving the voltagebetweentwo ~
O —.05

adjacentnodes on the surfaceof the numerical ~
-.10-

grid. A similar expressioncould be derived in o
termsof left-hand sidevaluesif required.

It is worth noting that if the near-surfacein- ~ — 20 -

homogeneitiesdo not actually reach the surface I true onclytic

itself (asin Fig. ib, for example),so that Pm—1/2= I

I I — — — Voltage onoiy
t~

Pm+1/2 = Pm+3/2 = Pm, then (11) reduces to the E —.so
much simplified form E - ~ I

~m±i,m=~{(3+rm)VmrmsmVm_i
—40 —30 —20 —10 0 10 20 30 40

(a) Y (km)
+(3~Sm)Vm±i} (12)

ço.oo- I I I I I Iwhererm = hm/hm_g and Sm = rm/(l + rm).
~Q5.
-Sr

3. Analytic control model
-.15-

-j

In order to investigate the accuracy of our — .20- / true analytic

finite differencecalculationsof voltageswe mod- ~ —.25- 1

I- I

ified an existing B-polarizationanalytic solution ~ — 3Q ____—_._.~~ - - - voltage analytic -

obtainedby Weaver et al. (1985) for the control -~

model shownin Fig. 3. It is shown in the Appen- — .35 - . . . voltc~enumerical -(.0

dix how their solution canbe integratedto give an — .~0- —~ f ~- I I I

analytic expressionfor the voltage ~“(y; 0) be- 40 30 20 10 0 10 20 30 40(b) Y (km)
tweenany point y on the surfaceand the origin.
The voltagebetweenthe nodesYm+1 and Ym can Fig. 4. Variation of the(a) real and (b) imaginarypartsof thehorizontal componentV of theelectric field acrossthe surface
thenbecalculatedfrom the formula of the control model as given by direct analytic calculation

+ i,m = ~ (Ym± ~ 0) — ~ (Ym 0) (solid line), by analyticcomputationof voltagevalues(broken
line), and by numericalcomputationof voltage values(dotted

The voltage solutions were programmed for line). Note that the accuracyof the numerical values is such

numerical calculationand the resulting ‘electric that the two voltage curves are barelydistinguishablefrom

eachother.

air (0- =0 /-L=/.L

0) field’ valueswere obtainedfor the control model

shown. The model parametersused were T=
y y—~ Y=+G _________ 2ir/t~= 300 s, a = 10 km, d= 50 km, a5 = 0.1 S

2a ____ m
5,a

2=1.0Sm
1,a

3=O.55m
1.In Fig. 4 andTableI the analyticvaluesfor the

true electric field and the correspondinganalytic02 0=3 andnumericalvaluesobtainedfrom voltagecalcu-

lations are compared.The excellent agreement
_____________________________ _____________ betweenthe two fields given by voltage calcula-

perfect conductor tions illustrates the accuracyof our finite dif-
ference expressionsfor voltages. However, it is

Fig. 3. The control model used in the comparisonof true
electricfieldsand thosegivenby voltagedivided by separation clear that the voltage ‘electric field’ is only an
distance, approximation to the true electric field. Away
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from conductivityboundariesthe two methodsof 8410182100—8410182200250 N —55 80— 120

the boundariesthere is considerableerror in
estimatingelectric fields by voltagecalculations.

In the abovecomparisonthe ‘electric field’ was
assignedto the point midway between the two °calculationgive the sameresultsbut on and near
electrodesmeasuringthe voltage. It canbe seen °

from TableI that this results in a more accurate 0

representationof the field thanif the electric field
value were assignedto one of the two electrode ~ ______

positions.Unfortunately, this latter courseof ac-
tion is followed in mostexperimentalstudies. 2/00 (a) 2200

8410182100—8410162200250 E —55 80— 120

4. Field results from the Gloucester Fault

We now turn to actual field measurements 0

wherea profile of electrodesis known to traverse 04

a fault: the GloucesterFault in Ontario,Canada.
The field datashownin Fig. 5 illustratedramati- or

cally the large attenuationof the electric fields 01

obtainedfrom voltagemeasurementsbetweensites 0: ______ ___________

only 50 m apart. Obviously, this is a casewhere 01 _____ _________

eqn. (1) will not be valid for the electrodepairs 2200

straddlingthe fault or thosenearby.Theprofile of (b)
perpendicularelectrodepairs is shownin Fig. 6; Fig. 5. Electric field data from the GloucesterFault, Ontario,

the separationof the electrodesin each direction Canada:(a) parallel to thefault, (b) perpendicularto thefault.

is 50 m (exceptbetweenelectrodes7 and 8, where
it is 40 m). The electric fields in eachdirectionare 1—8) in eachperpendicularpair. Magneticrecord-
given by the measuredvoltage divided by 50 m, ings were takenby EDA magnetometersat points
and are assignedto the common electrode(nos. 1 and 8; in addition, PHOENIX MT measure-

magnetic
north

ELECTRODE

~ 3 COMPONENT MAGNETOMETER1 E~ ________ _________

Ey1I * • ..... 8 ~I I

S S

Fig. 6. Orientationandpositionof theelectrodeprofile acrosstheGloucesterFault.
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______ Y~~ ~ y

7xmd)~ ~ 0)

(X~,l,d) 4

I X

Fig. 7. Notationusedto transformthemeasuredorthogonalhorizontalcomponentsof electricfield ((.7’, (7’)into components((7, V)

parallel andperpendicularto the strike.

ments were made at the centre of the squares station,(x~,0) hasco-ordinates(X2m, Y2m) in the
whosesidesare formedby the perpendicularelec- unpnmed co-ordinate system and the corre-
trodepairsmeetingat positions1 and8. Sincethe spondingtransversestation at (x~,d) has co-
fields we want to study are the electric fields ordinates(X2m±5, Y2m—3) Note that this notation
perpendicularand parallel to the strike and not holds only for strike angles a<TT/4. On the
those along the (x’, y’) axes defined by the GloucesterFault the electrodeswerealigned with
electrodepairs,we must first perform a transfor- a = 350~ The equations of transformation are
mation. clearly

As shown in Fig. 7, the electrodestationsare x’ = — x cosa + y sin a
labelledin ascendingorder along the x ‘-axis in the ~ = — .~‘ -~ a — y’ sina
direction of increasing x’. Thus the mth station , . (13)

Y = —x sin a—Y cos a
hasco-ordinates(Xm, 0) in the primed co-ordinate , .

systemand thetransversestationat the mth point Y = x sin a — Y cos a
has co-ordinates(x~,d) where d x,’,, ± — x,’,, is Likewise, the horizontalelectric field components
the separationof the electrodes.Now the mth on the surfacez = 0 satisfy the sametransforma-
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tion eqns. (13) which, for a B-polarization field Now Y2m+2 = Y2m + dsina and Y2m-3 = Y2m —

(i.e., U(Y) = 0), reduceto d cos a andby analogywith (13), we have

U’(x’, y’)=V(Y)sina Um=—L7,,~cosa—J7t,~sina

U(Y) = 0
= U,,~sin a — cos a

V’(x’, y’) = — V(y) cosa

V(y) = U’(x’, Y’) sin a — V’(x’, y’) cosa which, combinedwith (16), give
(14) sin a )5’~~

Here U’, V’ are the horizontal componentsof the Um = d J V(y) dY
y

2,,—dcos a

electric field in theelectrode(primed)co-ordinate cosa jy~,,, + d sin a~ y) d Y

system.The componentsUrn’, V,~’at station m are — d
Y2

measuredin the field as (17)
cosa Y2,,,

U~=~(x~+1,0;x~,0)/d Vm d f V(y)dy
a

~=1’(x~, d; x~,0)/d sinaJY2~~+dsinav~~d

where~ yg’; x~,y2’) is the voltagemeasured + ~
along the straight line between(xi, y~’)and(x,

It is interesting to note than even though we
~ and where the tilde denotesan electric field startedwith a 2-dimensionalB-polarizationmodel
given by voltage divided by separationdistance. in which U = 0, the use of voltages to calculate
By eqns.(1) and(2) we obtain

electric fields has introduceda spuriouselectric
= 1 j~+

1U‘ (x’, 0) dx’ field U. This would disappear,of course,if the

(15) electrodeprofile were aligned perpendicularlyto
— i d the fault (a = ir/2).

V,, = —f V’(x’, y’) dy’ The geology of the GloucesterFault region is
d ~ shown in Fig. 8 (Telford et al., 1977) and an

We can transformthe integrals(15) into the un- idealized two-dimensional model for numerical
primedco-ordinatesystemby usingeqns.(13) and modellingis shownin Fig. 9. This model was used
(14), which give in the finite differenceprogramto obtainboth the

1 ~ true electric field and the ‘electric field’ from
= -~f r2V(y) dy voltages for a period of 100 s. For a simple

(16) comparisonof the observedelectric fields in Fig. 5
1 Y~,,,

= ~ f V(~)d ~ with these results, the field variations at each
Y2,,, station were filtered with a bandwidth 80—120 s

TABLE II

Comparisonof themagnitudesof theelectricfield variationsin mV km1 givenby thefull range(troughto peak)amplitudesof their
sinewaverepresentations

Station Experimental I E
1 I True I E~I Voltagedivided by Voltagedivided by

separationdistance I E1 I separationdistance I
1 68.7 68.7 68.7 0.31
2 58.2 69.3 69.1 0.31

3 44.4 69.9 69.8 0.38
4 29.0 70.8 52.2 25.7
5 9.76 1.82 22.1 14.1

6 a 15.1 2.19 2.05 0.17

7 3.48 2.36 2.28 0.08
8 3.10 2.43 2.27 0.14

a 15—20 s delay believedto be instrumentproblem.
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5000 flm ~ ~ 0

2000 Om
130 _______________________________________8511m

5000 Om ________________________________________________________

_________________________________
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Ii 840
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Fig. 8. Geologyandelectrical conductivitiesof theGloucesterFault region. Conductivitiesarefrom Telfordetal. (1977), exceptfor
thosein bracketswhichareassumedvaluesbasedon theconductivitiesof similar rock typesin the area.Depthsarein metres.

(—3 dB points), and were then assumedto be putationare in closeagreementwith the measured
sinusoidalin time (period 100 s) with the peak field values in the region of the fault. However,
valueoccurringat time 21 : 20 : 10 and the adjac- the resultsgiven by voltagedivided by separation
ent troughsat 21 : 19 : 15 and21 : 21 : 00. In Table distanceclearly representa better approximation
II, the full rangeamplitudesof the electric field to the observedbehaviourof themeasuredelectric
betweentrough andpeak(i.e., twice theamplitude field than the computedvaluesof the true electric
of the sine wave) are listed for each station in field, particularly at Station4. The latter actually
units of mY km~1and are comparedwith the increasesslightly betweenStations3 and4 whereas
correspondingvalues given by our true electric the amplitudeof the observedfield showsa steep
field and voltagecalculations.Theselatter values declinefrom Stations3 to 5. This declineis much
were normalizedby the measuredvaluesat Sta- morefaithfully reproducedby the voltagecalcula-
tion 1 (as far removedfrom the fault as possible) tions. The spurious electric field parallel to the
before tabulation. Also shown are the values of fault shownin colunim 5 of TableII is surprisingly
the componentof electric field (similarly normal- largeat Stations4 and5 (49 and64% respectively
ized) parallel to the fault given by the voltage of the correspondingfields perpendicularto the
calculationaccording to the first of eqns. (17). fault), thereby revealinganothersource of error
Theseare not real fields; they are manifestations inherentin field measurementsinvolving the mag-
of theinaccuraciesin the methodof measuringthe netotelluricmethod. It is to be expectedthat an
electric field, and, as expected,are very small E-polarization field will contributein a similar
except for the electrodepairs that straddle the manner to the field measuredby voltages per-
fault. pendicularto the fault, but no attempt has been

It can be seenfrom Table II that neither the madein this study to estimatethe contribution
calculatedtrue electric field nor the voltagecorn- from an E-polarization field to the total ampli-
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depth (m)
C 0

5ccOf~ii
34

13)
85 (~m

315

2500£)m

740

5000Qm 50()m
840

5000 Qrn
960

2000()m
1080

35 km

perfect conductor

Fig. 9. Idealized model of theGloucesterFault usedin thenumericalcalculations.

tude of the perpendicularelectric field in the divided by separationdistance to compute the
neighbourhoodof the fault. electric fields for comparisonwith realdata.
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commendedthat model calculationsuse voltage with the inducing magneticfield along the x-axis
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(B-polarization),Weaveret al. (1985)obtainedthe program,and it is not only algebraicallysimpler
solution for the y-componentof the electric field than theonequotedin the previouspaperbut also
V~(where j = 1, 2, 3 for the three regions of moreconvenientfor programming.Let ~(y~ .Y

2)

conductivity a1, a2, a3)in the form be the voltage betweenpoints (y~, 0) and (Y2, 0)
on the surface.Thenaccordingto (2)

— —w (v~sini-4(d_z)a1V7JB0 — a1 ~ cosh(da~V7) (~(_a;0) + f_a~dy (y < —a)
y} (Al) P~O)=~ f V~dy (—a~y~a)1~— — ~ k~F,,~(y)COS(kmz)a1- m=0 1~a; 0) + fY dy (y > a)

where a~= w~.s0a~and km= (2m + 1)7r/2d. The a

Fourier seriescoefficientsare given as Integratingthe expressions(Al) andsetting z = 0

F~)(y)=P,,(/~1exp[(a_iyi)y,~I(j=l,3) we obtain

F~
2~(y)=L~exp[—(y+a)y,~] ~(~ 0)

+L~exp[(y—a)y~] (A2) ~ 0)—w(y±a)~tanh(da~)
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